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MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.
Glandular Extracts.

WE have recelved from Messrs. Burroughs, Wellcome,
and Co. samples of certain glandular extracts put up in
tabloid form. One of these is stated to contain 6 grains of
thyroid, i grain suprarenal gland, and fi grain pituitary
body, and is called -I tab]oid three glands." Another is
stated to contain 5 grains of fresh substance of lymphatic
gland. Extract of lymphatic gland has been recom-
mended in the treatment of enlarged tonsils and adenoids
in children. The preparations are convenient methods of
administering gland extract in suitable cases.

THE " COMPACTO" STYLO PEN: A CORRECTION.
IN our notice of this pen, in the JouRAL of January 17th,
p. 150, the price, in solid silver case, was incorrectly given as 7s.
The prices of the pen are: Silver plated, 3s. 6d.; silver, 7s. 6d.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON VENEREAL DISEASES.
Evidence of Lieutendnt-ColoneZ Gibbard, R.A.M.C.

THE following is the offic4al report issued to the press by
the Secretary of the Royal Commission on Venereal
Diseases:
At the eleventh meeting of the Royal Commission, held

on January 19th, evidence was given by Lieutenant-
Colonel Gibbard, R.A.M.C., head of the Rochester Row
Military Hospital. The witness said that the most im-
portant causes of the decrease of venereal diseases in the
army were the improved treatment and the instruction of
the men by lectures 'and individual talks; other causes
contributing to the reduction were greater temperance,
the increased attractions of barracks, and the greater
encouragement given to sports and outdoor games.
The problem of the prevention of the spread of venereal

diseases in bhe civil pupulation could best be attacked by
providing early diagnosis and treatment, by enlightening
the public regarding the diseases by lectures and otherwise,
and by promoting temperance.
As syphilis was chiefly spread during the early stages

of the disease, early diagnosis and treatment were of the
gresatest importance, especially now that the methods of
diagnosis were so good, and that by the use of salvarsan a
patient was rendered non-infective in from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours.
For the provision of early diagnosis it was -necessary

that arrangements should be made whereby microscopic
examinations and blood tests could be carried out free of
charge to private practitione'rs or patients.
With regard to treatment, Colonel Gibbard was of

opinion that special hospitals for venereal diseases were
not to be recommended; every general hospital should
provide a certain number of be* for the treatment of the
diseases, and these beds-should be in general'wards. An
out-patiint department shodld also be organized so as to
give patients every facility for early diagnosis and treat-
ment; and the department (whiich.Ahould not be called
venereal) shoould be kept open at hours suitable to the
working classes. Co;lonel Gibbard thlught' that com-
pulsory notification was most undesirable, as it would lead
to coicealment of the diseases.
On the subject of education respecting venereal diseases

he thought that there would be advantage in lectures
being given at all large factories by selected medical men
(or wonien where the employees were women), and that
thiese lectures might perhaps be illustrated by kinemacolor
pliot.graphs. At the lectures great' stress should be laid
on the importance of seeking medical advice' on the first
suspicion of the disease, and of not consulting chemists or
quacks. The experience at Rochester Row had shown
that much good might be done in this direction. The
number of secondary cases among, the men reporting sick
at that hospital had been reduced until it was now only
equIal to the number of primary cases, whereas for the
army generally it had been found that for every soldier
commencing treatment in the primary stage five began
in the secondary stage.
The importance of this reduction was illustrated in the

results of the' treatment 'of 62 consecutive cases of
primary syphilis during the last eighteen months, which
lhave been under'observation for periods varying -from' six
to nine months from the completion of treatment.' None
of- these cases' had developed secondary symptoms; only

one case relapsed, and that was probably a reinfection.
Colonel Gibbard gave an.account of the methods of treat-
ment employed at Rochester Row and of the results
obtained. The use of a combined treatment of mercury
and salvarsan had effected a reduction in the average
number of days in hospital on first admission from 42 to
23.2, while the percentage of relapses had fallen from
33 with mercury alone to 3.9 per cent. with the combined
treatment.

Questioned respecting some remarks whichl had been
recently published regarding the dangers attending the
use of salvarsan, Colonel Gibbard said that all his ex-
perience kad gone to show that, provided the medical men
using it bad acquired and knew thoroughly the technique
and contraindications, salvarsan could be safely used, and
in conjunction with mercury was the most effective cure
known. There had been no deaths or ill effects following
its use at Rochester Row, and more than 3,000 intravenous
salvarsan injections had been given.

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL OFFICER TO THE
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD FOR THE

YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1913.
1.

THE forty-second annual report of the Medical Officer to
the Local Government Board forms an interesting and
valuable document, which presents several new features.
Perhaps the most important section of the report is that
dealing with tuberculosis and the co-ordination of the
different factors in the antituberculosis crusade whicl
now forms one of the functions of the Board. Dr.
Newsholme has compressed into thirty pages a valuable
monograph on the present-day aspects of the problem.
A second new feature of the report is the strong plea put
forward on behalf of an extension of facilities for patho-
logical diagnosis, which practically amounts to the con-
tention that the general practitioner should be suppWed
with laboratory facilities such as are at present confined to
the large hospitals.
Measles presents a problem bristling with difficulties.

Attempts to diminish its prevalence appear to be doomed
.to failure, therefore more attention is to be directed to the
treatment of the patient, and removal to hospital is
strongly advocated. The special investigation conducted
by Dr. Thursfield into the causes of death in measles
furnishes additional evidence in support of the opinion-
now, we believe, very generally held by practical clinicians
-that better results may be obtained by greater attention
to the mouth and pharynx during the height of the disease.

Enteric fever, it is believed, is slowly but surely
succumbing to the measures -which have been directed
against it. the part played by shellfish in spreading the
infection is becoming more and more obvious, and new
regulations for controlling the gathering and sale of
mussels and other s-hellfish are being framed. The carrier
problem is more difficult of solution, as a carrier is only
discoverable after a fairly large number of cases have
occurred, andI the further difficulty of dealing with a
known carrier is almost- beyond the powers of the law.
The situation is this: A person-usually in this, country a
woman who earns her living by preparing food for other
people-is a continual source of danger to the community,
and this danger can only be removed by supplying trie
individual with other employment which will offer' no
opportunity for the contamination of food. 'The history'
of the manner in which the ravages wrought by the
Shepley carrier were gradually brought to light reads like
a detective romance.

Pathological diagnosis is now recognized as being of the
greatest value from the nati6nal standpoint, and the
following sentence, reprinted from the medical officer's
report to the Departmental Committee of Tuberculosis, is
worthy of reproduction here. He writes (p. x): " In order
that a satisfactory medical service may be secured through.
out the country facilities for work similar to that now
being done in hospitals will need to be offered to medical
practitioners generally."
The special investigations undertaken with the aid of

financial grants from'the Board relate to the bacterio-
logical control of convalescents from typhoid fever, to tlho
causes of death in measles, to the bacteriology- of sum-mer
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